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The United Mail logo is our unique graphic “signature.” It is one of the  

most visible aspects of the company and it plays a significant role in  

our public image. Our logo and supporting corporate graphic elements  

have been carefully designed to “brand” United Mail with the image  

and personality that we want to project to our customers and to our 

communities.  With correct use, our corporate logo and identity will be  

instantly associated with United Mail and all that our company represents.

The purpose of this Graphic Standards Manual is to provide guidelines for  

the correct stylistic presentation of United Mail’s identity and to outline  

how it should be implemented across various materials. The unified and 

consistent presentation of our identity helps us maintain a strong, positive 

image with our customers and potential customers.

To maximize the investment in and value of our corporate signature, 

anyone involved in any form of United Mail’s communications must  

consistently adhere to these standards.

 Questions concerning usage of the logo should be directed to Tom Clines, CEO.

THE IMPORTANCE OF  
GRAPHIC STANDARDS
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PRIMARY CORPORATE 
SIGNATURE

Approved United Mail Logo
There are two corporate signa-
tures approved for use with all  

promotional materials.  

(A) Logo without tag line*
(B) Logo with tag line*

*Do not typeset the
tagline or the logo.

(A) (B)

Clear Space 
Clear space is defined as  

the area around the logo that  
is to be kept free of graphics, 
logos, type, lines, or any other 

elements.

Clear space is measured by 
a unit ‘X’. ‘X’ is equal to the 
height of  the letter “n” in 

“United”.

The outer dotted pink line 
represents the minimum clear 
space boundary. No other piece 

of art or layout edge should 
come within this area.

XX XX

Minimum clear space indicated 
for logo without tag line

Minimum clear space indicated 
for tag line below logo

XX XX



Minimum 1” width

Minimum 1.25” width

Minimum Size Restrictions
The minimum size to reproduce 
the United Mail logo (A) is 1” in 

width.

The minimum size to reproduce 
the United Mail logo with the tag 
line (B) is 1 1/4” (1.25in) in width. 

Anything smaller is  
unacceptable, as the letters in 
the tag line begin to fill in and 

become unreadable. 

Always use the logo without tag 
line (A) in situations where the 
logo needs to be used smaller 
than 1 1/4” (1.25in) in width.

Improper Background Usage
The United Mail logo should 

never be placed on a patterned 
or photographic background that 

makes it difficult to read. 

The United Mail 
logo should not be 
used smaller than  

1” in width.
The United Mail 

logo with tag line 
should not be used 

smaller than  
11/4” (1.25in) in 

width.

(A) (B)

Examples of Unacceptable  
Logo Treatments

The most effective way to ensure 
proper logo usage is to use the 

electronic artwork provided. After 
placing the logo in a layout, do 

not alter the colors, proportions, 
or alignments. 

These examples illustrate what 
not to do to the United Mail logo 

signature.

Do not change the proportions of the logo

Do not use colors other than approved colors

Do not add a drop shadow or other embellishments Do not skew the logo

Do not use on an angle

Do not change the proportions of the logo

UnitedMail
Never substitute a different font Do not outline the logo

PRIMARY CORPORATE 
SIGNATURE
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PRIMARY CORPORATE 
SIGNATURE

One Color Usage
The following examples are for 
one-color situations only. In ap-
plications where printing of the 

United Mail blue is not possible, a 
solid black logo is to be used (B). 

Usage on a Solid Background
The logo may be used over a solid 

background if the contrast between 
logo and background make it easy 
for the logo to be read. On a dark 
background the United Mail logo 
should be reversed out as white 

(C, D).  

Care should be taken to ensure 
that a white logo on a light back-

ground (C) or a dark logo on a 
dark background (D) is never used. 
Neither of these options results in 
enough contrast for the logo to be 

easily seen.

(A)

(C)

(B)

(D)
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Usage on a Solid Background 
with Tagline

Make  sure there is enough contrast 
when using on solid background. 



CORPORATE  
COLOR PALLET
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Pantone United Mail Blue 
PMS 654C

Pantone United Mail Gray 
PMS Cool Gray #2

PMS 654 C

White

CMYK United Mail Blue 
PMS 654C Equivalent: cyan: 
100

magenta: 73 
yellow: 10 
black: 48

RGB United Mail Blue
PMS 654C Equivalent:
R: 0
G: 44
B: 95

Hexadecimal (web-safe) 
United Mail Blue
  002C5F

PMS Cool Gray #2  
or 20% Black

CMYK United Mail Gray 
cyan: 0 magenta: 
0
yellow: 0
black: 20

RGB United Mail Gray
R: 209
G: 211
B: 212

Hexadecimal (web-safe) 
United Mail Gray
  d1d3d4

COATED PAPER

(A)

(C)

United Mail Blue Special Mix
Special ink mix for use when printing 1-Color on uncoated paper:
process blue: 17.1%
reflex blue: 75.6%
black: 7.0%

This special mix has been developed with The Kennedy Ink Company. Please reference order number 19506-L.
The Kennedy Ink Company can be reached at one of three regional offices:
Louisville, KY: 1-877-LOUINKS
Columbus/Dayton, OH: 1-888-788INKS
Cincinnati, OH: 1-800-KENNEDY

(B)

(D)

Special Mix

UNCOATED PAPER

Corporate Color Guidelines
The approved corporate color for  

United Mail is based on the  
Pantone® Matching System.

United Mail Blue is 
Pantone 654 C (PMS 654C).

For 4-color printing applications,  
use the CMYK equivalents. For all 

electronic applications, use RGB or the 
web-safe Hexadecimal system.

One Color Usage
The following examples are for one-color 

situations only. In applications where 
printing of the United Mail blue is  
not possible, a solid black logo is  

to be used (B). 

Usage on a Solid Background
The logo may be used over a solid 

background if the contrast between logo 
and background make it easy for the logo 

to be read. On a dark background the 
United Mail logo should be reversed out 

as white (C, D).  

We recommend using either the  
United Mail blue (PMS654C) or  

black for a background. 

IMPORTANT:
Paper finishes vary, which can affect 
ink colors when placed on the paper. 

In applications where an  
uncoated paper is being used, a 

special United Mail blue ink mix must 
be used in place of the PMS 654C.

Do not use PMS 654U. 

UnitedMail UnitedMail

UnitedMail UnitedMail



CORPORATE 
TYPEFACES

DIN Regular

DIN Light DIN Bold

Corporate Typography
United Mail’s primary corporate 

typeface is DIN. United Mail’s 
secondary corporate font is DIN 

Condensed. All printed corporate 
marketing materials, commu-
nications, and/or publications 

should use these fonts.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*() +

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()_+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()_+

DIN Condensed Regular

DIN Condensed Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()_+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()_+

Helvetica

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()_+

Helvetica Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()_+
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DIN is not available in all cases. 
When DIN cannot be applied use 
Helvetica or Helvetica Condensed 

in it’s place.

Bold and Italic variations of 
Helvetica and Helvetica Con-

densed are acceptable.  



STATIONERY 
GUIDELINES

United Mail Stationery
Stationery is another important way  
of conveying our brand identity. All 
elements of this system need to be 

consistent in placement of elements, 
ink color, and paper stock.

To maintain consistency in color  
and overall quality, United Mail has 

selected a printing partner to fulfill all 
orders for corporate stationary. 

Please contact the executive  
assistant at the Louisville corporate 

office with all stationary  
orders and reorders.

Letterhead  Size: 8.5” x 11”   Colors: United Mail uncoated blue mix (see page 5 for more info) and Black   
Address Block: 7pt FF DIN Regular on 9pts leading; web address: 7pt FF DIN Regular on 13pts leading 
Paper Stock: 60# Williamsburg Offset Text, white 

#10 Envelope      Size: 9.5” x 4.125”   Colors: United Mail uncoated blue mix (see page 5 for more info) and Black       
Paper Stock: 60# Williamsburg Offset Text, white   Address Block:  7pt FF DIN Regular on 9pts leading
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UnitedMail

UnitedMail
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4410 Bishop Lane, Louisville, KY 40218-4506
(502) 485-1400 | (800) 335-6777

Fax: (502) 451-7574
www.united-mail.com
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